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Build Newsletter 12-05-14 Spring Poem Orchestrate

May 14, 2012  A Spring Poem to Orchestrate

Climbing by Amy Lowell
 
High up in the apple tree climbing I go,
With the sky above me, the earth below.
Each branch is the step of a wonderful stair
Which leads to the town I see shining up there.
 
Climbing, climbing, higher and higher,
The branches blow and I see a spire,
The gleam of a turret, the glint of a dome,
All sparkling and bright, like white sea foam.
 
On and on, from bough to bough,
The leaves are thick, but I push my way through;
Before, I have always had to stop,
But to-day I am sure I shall reach the top.
 
Today to the end of the marvelous stair,
Where those glittering pinacles flash in the air!
Climbing, climbing, higher I go,
With the sky close above me, the earth far below.
(from Musicplay 3, June week 1)
 
Orchestrating a Poem using Word Highlights:
 
1. Teach the poem or one verse of the poem.
 
2.  Play the poem on non-pitched percussion instruments.  (Play 
the rhythm of the poem as shown above.)
 
3.  Review families of classroom instruments:  metals, woods, 
drums, shakes and scrapes
 
Try playing the poem on each instrument family.  Try playing one 
line 1 on metal, 2 on woods, 3 on drums, etc.
 
4.  Have the class circle or underline words in the poem that they 
feel are the most important.  In your class, students could use 
different colored markers to underline words.  If your students are 
working in groups or with a partner, have them discuss this with 
their group or partner and share their ideas.  (pair and share) 
 
5.  Choose rhythm instruments, found sounds or body percussion 
for each highlighted word.  Play and say the poem using all the 
rhythm instruments that you’ve chosen.  
 
6.  Just play the poem - think the words.
 
7.  Decide on a final form.  You could say the poem, say the poem 
with all instruments, say the poem with highlighting instruments, 
just play the poem with the highlighting instruments.  The creators 
should decide on the form.
 
As an extension to this activity, create a simple song using the 
lyrics.
 
 
When students have tried either rhythm ostinatos with a poem or 
word highlighting a poem as a class, it will be easier for them to try 
doing this with their own group.  
 
Add an Ostinato: 
Another way to orchestrate a poem is to create an ostinato to 
perform with the poem.  This way of orchestrating a poem will work 
best when the poem is in 4/4 meter and is a simple chant.

Themes & Variations

Canadian Office
#2-4664 Riverside Drive
Red Deer, Alberta  T4N 6Y5
 
US Office
PO Box 309
Danville, WA, 99121
 
Phone/Fax 1-888-
562-4647
(real people answer our 
phones!)
 
Email:  
tvinfo@telus.net
www.musicplay.ca

Workshops 2012

Artie & Denise 
Nashville, TN  

July 23-25th, 2012
Registration is now open at 
www.musicplay.ca !  The 
summer 2012 Artie & Denise 
Workshop is being held in 
music city - Nashville, TN
Conference Hotel:  Hilton 
Garden Inn Vanderbilt
Conference Location: Scarritt 
Bennett Center
Dorm rooms are available for 
$62/night at Scarritt Bennett
Hilton Garden Inn 
Vanderbilt is very close (2 
blocks away and has a free 
shuttle)
 
Conference Fee:  $200
Each participant receives 
one grade level of 
Musicplay Digital 
Resources for FREE!
Lots of free materials and 
great handouts!
 
Presenters include Artie 
Almeida and Denise Gagné
Quavermusic.com - Quaver 
Music will present a session 
on their amazing online and 
DVD resources for teaching 
elementary music.
Bonnie Rossa and Brad 
Keller - History of Jazz
Dan Fee - Listening Fun with 
Scarves and Tennis Balls
 
 

Canadian 
Summer 
Workshops
At the summer workshops, 
we'll be introducing new 
choral music for elementary 
choirs, new publications from 
Hal Leonard, Alfred, Lorenz 
and Themes & Variations AND 
provide a workshop on Lesson 
planning that will help this 
year be your best teaching 
year ever!
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Join us on Facebook!
This poem and many more ideas from Musicplay are posted on our 
Musicplay Facebook page.  You can add comments telling other 
teachers what you have done with the poem, ask questions, and 
connect with other teachers using Musicplay!  (If this isn't on 
Facebook on May 14th, it's because Denise is on a holiday with her 
sisters - I'll try to get it posted though!)
http://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Musicplay/129386630523431
 
FREE MUSICPLAY DIGITAL RESOURCES!
If you register for Artie and Denise in Nashville workshop, you'll 
receive a free grade level of Musicplay Digital Resources - $150 
value!!!   Information and registration is available 
at www.musicplay.ca website
 
MAY FREE Book - Singing Star Certificates
Remember - If you order from the www.musicplay.ca website, you will receive a 
free book with any order of 2+ books.  This more than pays for the shipping cost of 
your order!  This month we're giving a package of 30 full color, Singing Star award 
certificates!

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  
Recorder Resources that Work!
 
If you order 25+ $10 packages (recorder, book, CD) you can 
request either a free Recorder Digital Disk OR a Recorder 
Orff/Piano accompaniments book with your order.  That's free for 
you to keep, even if you change schools.  Order 10+ packages and 
we pay the tax and the shipping cost.
 
Visit www.musicplay.ca to order Recorder Resource Kits teacher’s 
kit and student packages.
 

Toronto -  
August 20-22, 2012
 
Calgary -
August 27th, 2012
 
Edmonton -
August 28th, 2012
 

Workshops are available with 

Denise Gagne or with Dan Fee 

(WI - Listening Fun with 

Scarves and Tennis Balls) Email 

denisegagne1@gmail.com for 

more information.
 
Are you using any of our 
materials (Themes & 
Variations publications) in 
a concert?  If you are 
performing any of Themes 
& Variations songs, send 
us a video of your concert 
that we can post on 
YouTube, and we'll give 
you a $25 credit for 
materials!  We LOVE to see 
your performances of our 
songs.
  

Newsletter Topics

I've had several request for 
newsletters on the following 
topics.
 - Music on a Cart
- Behavior Problems
- Sub Plans
- Puppets
- Remembrance Day / 
Veterans Day
- Fundraising Ideas
- Fundraising Christmas CD 
project
 
If you have any questions 
about anything in Musicplay or 
anything to do with teaching 
K-6 elementary music, I'd be 
happy to write an answer for 
you, and if it applies to 
others, to include in a 
newsletter.

Coming Soon!

Blues Cats Recorder 
Collection - 8 great songs for 
teaching kids to improvise 
with the blues.  Styles include 
1940's swing jazz era, 
Blues/Rock shuffle, hard rock 
blues, slow shuffle blues, 
heavy metal rock, 60s R&B 
jazz.  Use this as a study of 
blues styles!  Songs progress 
from using just GAB, to EGAB, 
GABC', EGABbBC'D'.  Includes 
reproducibles and two disks:  
Audio CD and Digital 
Resources (PowerPoints, 
Smart Notebook files and 
QuickTime Movies)  Bonnie 
Rossa and Brad Keller have 
come up with an amazing 
collection for young recorder 
players.
 
Recorder Trios - SAT 
(soprano, alto, tenor) 
collection for young recorder 
players!  Many familiar songs 
are included in this collection.
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The Complete Recorder Resource Kit is one of the best selling 
recorder methods in use today.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Recorde
r Kit 1 - 
BAG ED 

C'D' F C
Recorder Kit 2 - adds Bb and F#
(two part soprano with optional alto)
 
Teacher's Kits include the rights to make overheads and/or 
photocopy the pages for the students.  You can now order the 
Teacher's Kit with Digital Resources for $50.  
Visitwww.musicplay.ca and click on recorders!
 
If you have the Kits already, you can purchase the Digital 
Resources disk for $20
 

 
 
 
 
 
Recorder Student 
Book/CD is just $5!

Coming soon!  Recorder APP!
 

 
Student Packages with recorders are just 
$10 and if 10+ are ordered, we pay the 
tax and shipping.  Packages are also 
availble for Recorder Resource Kit 2!
 
 
 
Visit  www.musicplay.ca and click on 

recorders!
Supplementary Resources for Recorder:
 

Jazz Cats Recorder collection gives kids 
opportunity to improvise on recorder - 
even beginners with just BAG!
 
 
 

Do your students 
need lots of 
practice on 
BAG?  There are 
19 songs in 
varied styles 
using just BAG.  
Includes piano 
accompaniments 
AND CD.
 

 
This collection has soprano duets of 
many of your favorite folk songs.
 
Includes piano accompaniments AND 
CD.
 
 
 

 
Do you have a 
recorder club?  
Give your 
students a 
challenge with 
soprano, alto, 
tenor and bass 
ensembles.
 
 

 Visit  www.musicplay.ca and click on recorders!
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